Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Emergence agitation (EA) is defined as state of mental confusion, agitation, and disinhibition manifesting as hyperexcitability, restlessness, and hallucinations during emergence from general anesthesia. It usually occurs between initial 30 and 60 min following emergence from anesthesia which may last up to 45 min and up to 48 h in extreme cases. During this phase, efforts to reorient patients by verbal or other means are ineffective.\[[@ref1]\] Different studies have reported different incidence in adult population due to variability of the scale used for assessment of EA.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] The incidence of EA in nasal surgeries is 22%.\[[@ref4]\] The possibility of developing agitation is high during nasal surgeries due to sense of suffocation. The agitation usually resolves spontaneously but can be dangerous sometimes, leading to self-extubation, pulling of urinary catheters, or thrashing side to side. It causes demand on human resources and imposes risk of injury to patient and staff. This level of dangerous agitation is seen in 26% of the agitations. Although the exact pathogenesis is not clearly understood, the precipitating factors are supposed to be preoperative anxiety, postoperative pain, use of sevoflurane anesthesia, and posttraumatic stress disorder.\[[@ref3]\] The condition is eight times more common in pediatric population and hence studied extensively in that age group. There are very few studies about incidence, prophylaxis, and treatment of EA in adults.

Benzodiazepines, opioids, and alpha 2 adrenoreceptor (AR) agonist-like dexmedetomidine have been tried for prevention of EA. Opioids and alpha 2 AR agonist have been found to be effective in prevention of EA.\[[@ref5]\] Benzodiazepines, like midazolam, when given single bolus dose as premedication is not effective in preventing EA occurring during recovery from anesthesia due to its short half-life.\[[@ref5]\] Midazolam given as bolus dose at the end of surgery is helpful in preventing agitation.\[[@ref6]\] There are no studies on effect of midazolam infusion in prevention of EA. Dexmedetomidine, a highly selective alpha 2 AR agonist, given as infusion has been proven to be effective in prevention of EA in nasal surgeries.\[[@ref7]\] Midazolam and dexmedetomidine have been compared for various clinical parameters but not for their efficacy in prevention of EA in adults. A previous study in pediatric population has evaluated incidence of EA as a secondary outcome while comparing midazolam versus dexmedetomidine as premedication.\[[@ref8]\] To our knowledge, no study has compared efficacy of midazolam and dexmedetomidine by intravenous infusion in preventing EA.

The objective of the study was to compare efficacy of dexmedetomidine and midazolam for prevention of EA after nasal surgeries. Primary outcome of the study was to compare incidence of EA between midazolam and dexmedetomidine group. The secondary outcome was to compare perioperative hemodynamic parameters, sedation scores, and emergence time.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This Was a Prospective Randomized Double-Blinded Study Conducted over a Period of 9 Months from September 2016 to May 2017 After Approval from the Institutional Ethics Committee (Iec No. 2016/234). the Trial Is Registered With Clinical Trial Registry of India (Ctri/2017/03/008044). Patients between 18 and 60 Years of Age of American Society of Anesthesiologist (Asa) Physical Status I and Ii, of Either Sex, Posted for Elective Nasal Surgeries With Nasal Packing on Each Side Were Included in the Study. Patients With Asa Physical Status Iii and Above, With Cardiac Rhythm Disturbances, Psychiatric Illness, and Anxiety Disorder, With a History Suggestive of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and Obstructive Sleep Apnea Were Excluded from the Study. Pregnant Patients and Emergency Surgeries Were Also Excluded from the Study. Protocol Was Explained to All the Patients and Informed Valid Consent Was Obtained. All the Patients Were Informed About the Fact That Postsurgery After Regaining Consciousness, They Would Have Nasal Blockage Due to Packing of Nose Which Would Necessitate to Breathe Through Mouth. All the Patients Were Fasted 8 H Before Start of Anesthesia. Patients Were Randomly Divided Into Two Groups by Block Randomization Method With Block Size of Four Depending on the Drug They Would Receive. Group D Received Injection Dexmedetomidine and Group M Received Injection Midazolam. After Shifting the Patients to Operating Table, Standard Monitors Such as Pulse Oximeter (Spo~2~), Electrocardiogram, and Noninvasive Blood Pressure Were Connected. Baseline Parameters Were Noted. Intravenous Line Was Started With 18-Gauge Cannula. Both the Groups Received Infusion Through Syringes Preloaded by Pharmacy Personnel Through Syringe Pump. for Group D, 100 Mcg of Dexmedetomidine (Dexmed, Manufactured in India by Neon Private Limited) Was Mixed With Normal Saline to Total Volume of 50 Ml. for Group M, 5 Mg of Midazolam (Mizolam, Manufactured in India by Vhe Medical Sciences Limited and Marketed by Neon Private Limited) Was Mixed With Normal Saline to Total Volume of 50 Ml. All the Patients Received Glycopyrrolate 5 Mcg/kg and Fentanyl 2 Mcg/kg Intravenous as Bolus. Then, Infusion Was Started by an Independent Investigator Who Was not a Part of Anesthetic Management. for Group D, Dexmedetomidine Was Given as 0.5 Mcg/kg as Loading Dose over 15 Min and Then 0.1 Mcg/kg/h as Infusion. for Group M, Midazolam Was Given as 0.02 Mg/kg as Loading Dose over 15 Min and Then 0.02 Mg/kg/h as Infusion. Time of Start of Infusion Was Noted. Heart Rate (Hr), Systolic Blood Pressure (Sbp), Diastolic Blood Pressure (Dbp), and Mean Arterial Pressure (Map) Were Noted at 5 and 15 Min from Starting of Infusion. Once Loading Dose Was Given, Patients Were Preoxygenated for 5 Min and Then Were Induced With Injection Propofol 2 Mg/kg and Injection Vecuronium 0.1 Mg/kg. Patients Were Intubated With Appropriate Size Endotracheal Tube and Connected to Circle System. Anesthesia Was Maintained on Oxygen, Nitrous Oxide, and Sevoflurane 1%--2% to Maintain Bispectral Index of 40--60. Hr, Sbp, Dbp, Map, and End-Tidal Co~2~(Etco~2~) Were Monitored Every 15 Min till End of Surgery. All Patients Received Injection Ondansetron 4 Mg Intravenously as Prophylaxis for Nausea-Vomiting at the End of the Surgery. Fall in Map of More Than 20% of Baseline Value Was Taken as Hypotension, Which Was Treated With Boluses of Ephedrine and Intravenous Fluids. Hr \<50/min Was Taken as Bradycardia and Was Treated With 0.6 Mg of Injection Atropine. a Total Number of Episodes of Bradycardia Were Noted. Increase in Hr and Map More Than 20% of Baselines Was Treated With Top-Up Doses of Fentanyl. Total Requirement of Top-Up Doses of Fentanyl Was Noted. Infusion and Inhalational Agent Both Were Stopped at End of Surgery, When the Nasal Cavity Packing Started and That Time Was Noted. Neuromuscular Blockade Was Reversed and Time Taken for Eye Opening After Discontinuation of Infusion Was Noted. Time of Eye Opening on Verbal Commands Was Taken as Time of Consciousness. Duration of 5 Min from the Time of Regaining of Consciousness Was Taken as Emergence. Patients Were Monitored as Per Riker Sedation-Agitation Scale (Rsas),\[[@ref9]\] for Agitation Score of 1--7. Score 1 - Unarousable to Noxious Stimuli, Score 2 - Very Sedated, Responds to Painful Stimuli but not to Verbal Commands, Score 3 - Sedated, Awakens With Commands or Gentle Touch but Drifts Off Again, Score 4 - Calm and Quiet, Easily Arouses With Verbal Commands and Communicates, Score 5 - Anxious With Mild Agitation but Calms Down on Verbal Commands, Score 6 - Very Agitated and Requires Physical Restraint, and Score 7 - Dangerous Agitation, Pulling of Intravenous Cannula, Thrashing Side to Side. Score at Emergence Was Noted and Then Was Monitored Every 5 Min for Initial 30 Min and Then Every 15 Min for Next 90 Min. Score of 5 and above Was Taken as Agitation. Score of 3 and below Was Taken as Drowsiness. Score of 4 Was Taken as Ideal With No Agitation and Drowsiness. Score during Defined Emergence Time Was Taken as Incidence of Agitation. Injection Diclofenac 1 Mg/kg Intramuscular Was Given on Demand for Pain, but the Analgesic Requirement Was not Counted and Analyzed as it Was not a Study Parameter.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Sample size calculations were based on previous study\[[@ref10]\] with difference of incidence of EA between two groups of 30%. Thirty-two patients per group were needed with significance of 5% and power of 80% for two-tailed test. Thirty-five patients per group were included to avoid possible dropouts. The statistical analysis was done using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) for Windows, version 23, Armonk, NY: IBM corporation and its licensors 2015. The distribution of data was analyzed with Shapiro--Wilk test. Normally distributed data such as patient\'s characteristics and duration of infusion were analyzed with independent *t*-test and data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Abnormally distributed parameters such as recovery time, agitation scores, MAP, and HR at different times were analyzed using Mann--Whitney U-test and were expressed as median ± standard error of mean (SEM). Incidence of agitation between two groups was compared with Chi-square test and data were expressed as frequency and percentage. *P* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant for two-sided test. The graph of MAP values during infusion expressed as median ± SEM was obtained against time intervals. A number of patients going for hypotension at different time intervals were calculated as percent of total patients in each group at that time. The graph for the percent of patients going for hypotension was plotted against time. Changes in HR at different time points were plotted in graph for each group. HR at different time points was compared with Mann--Whitney U-test and expressed as median ± SEM. Few surgeries lasted for \<1h, hence graphs are plotted only for 30 min of infusion duration.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Total seventy patients were included in study with 35 in each group. Thirty-five patients in Group D and 33 patients in Group M were analyzed. Two patients in midazolam group were excluded from analysis due to protocol violation.

The patient\'s characteristics \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] were comparable. Total duration of surgery, duration of infusion (*P* = 0.19), and inhalational agent (*P* = 0.18) were comparable between two groups. Time taken for eye opening \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] after discontinuation of infusion agent was similar in both groups (*P* = 0.77). Incidence of agitation was more in midazolam group. 42.4% of patients were agitated in group M as compared to 28.6% in group D. However, this difference was statistically insignificant (*P* = 0.23). The distribution of RSAS score is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Maximum number of patients had scored 4 in Group D and score of 3 in Group M at emergence. Score of seven was noted in two patients in Group M while no patient in Group D had score of seven. In postanesthesia care unit (PACU), five patients in group D were sedated with score of 3, while none in Group M. 12.4% of patients were agitated even in PACU with score of 6 and 7 in Group M, while no patient in Group D was agitated in PACU. There was no significant difference between two groups comparing MAP median values during 30 min of infusion \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. However, numbers of hypotensive episodes were more in Group D. The percent of patients going for hypotensive episodes at different time intervals \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] was significantly higher with dexmedetomidine than midazolam with *P* = 0.001 (confidence interval = 10.13--34.33). The fall in HR was more in Group D than Group M as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. However, episodes of bradycardia were similar in both groups with only one patient in each group going for bradycardia.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Our results suggest that the incidence of EA is comparable between midazolam and dexmedetomidine group. Time taken for eye opening was similar in both groups. The fall in HR and episodes of hypotension were more in dexmedetomidine group.

Etiology of EA is not clear, but it is proposed that it could be due to variation in neurologic recovery rate in different brain areas, thus explaining the higher incidence of EA with less soluble inhalational agents which lead to faster wake up from anesthesia.\[[@ref11]\] Sevoflurane directly excites locus coeruleus neurons, thus causing excitation and EA.\[[@ref12]\] Dexmedetomidine is highly selective alpha 2 AR agonist which is proven effective in prevention of EA due to its analgesic and sedative properties which result from effect of dexmedetomidine on central alpha 2 receptors in locus coeruleus.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] Midazolam acts on gamma-aminobutyric acid receptors and this inhibition is the reason for its role in prevention and treatment of EA. Many studies have compared dexmedetomidine with midazolam given as infusion for sedation in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU).\[[@ref15]\] Efficacy of dexmedetomidine in prevention of EA after nasal surgeries is proven. Studies regarding efficacy of midazolam in prevention of EA are mainly done in pediatric population and its role is controversial.\[[@ref5]\] To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare midazolam with dexmedetomidine for prevention of EA in nasal surgeries and also in adults.

Previous study done by Kim *et al*. in adult nasal surgeries has proved that dexmedetomidine infusion reduces incidence of EA by 50% as compared to placebo.\[[@ref7]\] The incidence of EA in dexmedetomidine group was 28%, but there was no difference in number of patients having score of 7 between groups. In our study, incidence of EA in dexmedetomidine group was similar and 42.4% in midazolam group. However, no patient in dexmedetomidine group had score of 7, but two patients in midazolam group had score of 7. Kim *et al*. used dexmedetomidine as 0.4 mcg/kg as infusion without any loading dose. That could have been the reason for more incidence of dangerous agitation than ours.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] The recommended dose of dexmedetomidine is 0.2--0.7 mcg/kg/h. This dose is studied mainly for procedural and ICU sedation. Dexmedetomidine is known to cause hemodynamic disturbances,\[[@ref18]\] which can add to the effects of general anesthetic agents. Also after 60 min of infusion, there is no difference in sedation scores between different doses of dexmedetomidine.\[[@ref19]\] Hence, in our study, we selected lower dose of dexmedetomidine intending to study its effect on EA.

Adams *et al*. reviewed six studies comparing midazolam and dexmedetomidine for sedation in ICU.\[[@ref15]\] Although different sedation scales were used, the primary outcome was target sedation score which was comparable between dexmedetomidine and midazolam group. In our study, we found no significant difference in agitation scores between two groups. Senoglu *et al*. compared sedation between dexmedetomidine and midazolam using RSAS scale and found no difference in scores, which is similar to our results.\[[@ref20]\] Propofol can prevent EA by same mechanism of action like midazolam, but both of them possess no analgesic properties. Dexmedetomidine is considered effective for prevention of EA due to its analgesic as well as sedative action. However, none of the three above-mentioned drugs has shown any benefit in reduction of EA when combined with analgesic agent.\[[@ref5]\] When dexmedetomidine was compared with other analgesic agents such as fentanyl, there was no difference in emergence characteristics between them.\[[@ref21]\] In our study also, the requirement of fentanyl and incidence of EA were comparable in both the groups. Both midazolam and propofol failed to reduce EA when given as premedication or induction agent. Propofol is effective in prevention of EA as infusion and as bolus before extubation.\[[@ref5]\] Midazolam given as bolus before extubation reduces agitation without delaying emergence.\[[@ref6]\] The short half-life of midazolam makes premedication dose ineffective at the end of surgery. However, when it is given in the end or combined with other long-acting benzodiazepine, it reduces incidence of EA significantly.\[[@ref6][@ref22]\] In our study, we gave midazolam by infusion till end of surgery and found that incidence of EA and emergence times were comparable to that of dexmedetomidine.

Dexmedetomidine can cause hemodynamic disturbances such as hypotension (30%), bradycardia (9%), and dose-dependent hypertension.\[[@ref18]\] When dexmedetomidine was compared to midazolam, Esmaoglu *et al*. found that there was a significant fall in HR and MAP with dexmedetomidine at infusion rate of 0.1 mcg/kg.\[[@ref23]\] Our results are similar to them with more number of hypotensive episodes with dexmedetomidine. Riker *et al*. noted that there was fall in HR with both midazolam and dexmedetomidine but more with dexmedetomidine which is similar to our findings.\[[@ref24]\] After review of multiple studies with different doses, Adams *et al*. concluded that though clinical profile of dexmedetomidine is better over midazolam, its superiority could not be proven due to statistical insignificance.\[[@ref15]\] We feel that in the present study dexmedetomidine group was clinically better in many ways in prevention of EA. First, the maximum number of patient in dexmedetomidine had ideal score of 4, which were 3 (sedated) in other group. Second, no patient in dexmedetomidine group reached level of dangerous agitation. Third, no patient had agitation in PACU after emergence time was over while midazolam group around 12% patients were agitated in PACU. Entotracheal tube is a proven risk factor for the development of agitation.\[[@ref4]\] We feel that this could be the reason for comparable incidence of agitation between two groups during emergence times. Direct sedative effect through action on locus coeruleus and beneficial effects on various body systems makes dexmedetomidine clinically better in postoperative period.\[[@ref25]\] Although dexmedetomidine has better clinical profile over midazolam in prevention of EA, its superiority cannot be proven statistically with the present study. Future studies on different loading and maintenance doses are needed to evaluate efficacy of dexmedetomidine over midazolam for prevention of EA.

Our study has few limitations. As a secondary outcome, we compared only emergence times and did not see the recovery profile till discharge time. Another limitation we feel is the scoring system used for agitation. Most of the studies done in adults have used sedation scale for assessment of agitation, which do not differentiate properly between different levels of agitation. Future research to design simple and efficient scales for agitation assessment is needed.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

We conclude that midazolam given as intravenous infusion is comparable to dexmedetomidine for prevention of EA after nasal surgeries.
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